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A coupled THMC (thermal-hydrological-mechanical-chemical) model is developed and applied to explore the
potential feasibility of using scCO2 (supercritical carbon dioxide) as a working fluid in geothermal reservoirs.
This is achieved by examining the evolution of the kinetics of mineral precipitation-dissolution and its associated
impact on the evolution of the rock permeability and porosity. The pH of the reservoir rapidly reduces from 7 to
~4.5–5 due to the fast dissolution of calcite. Chemical reactions and mineral dissolution and precipitation near
the injector are suppressed by the plug-flow penetration of anhydrous scCO2 displacing the original pore fluid. A
conceptual three-zone model is proposed to illustrate the kinetic process of feldspar dissolution and precipitation
depending on timing. The initial high concentration of K+ prompts feldspar to precipitate in the first stage by
consuming K+ until 1y, Feldspar were dissolved into precipitations of illite, smectite, and siderite at 1-6y, with
albite, muscovite and kaolinite mostly precipitated in the last stage 6–10y. The precipitations of secondary clay
minerals and quartz serve to maintain the integrity of caprock sealing. Continuous scCO2 injection under fully
coupled THMC model shows a 1.4-times enhancement of fracture permeability and 1.2-times enhancement of
matrix permeability dominated by chemical dissolution and thermal unloading process. The pronounced thermal
drawdown is the principal factor in enhancing permeability and porosity near injection well. Furthermore, the
expansive capability of CO2 provides extra benefits in enhancing formation pressure to ensure consistent high
flow rates, while achieving a higher thermal energy extraction efficiency and preventing scaling issues in
wellbore. The mass concentration of scCO2 in the production well increased to 0.82 after 1.2 × 108s also leads to
the enhancement of fluid enthalpy up to 6.5 × 105 J/kg, due to the high heat capacity of scCO2. The injected CO2
are sequestered at ~2 × 107 kg at t = 2 × 108s (6.34y) as the solubility trapping mechanism.

1. Introduction
The injection of supercritical CO2 (scCO2) has been suggested as an
effective method to stimulate unconventional low permeability (tight)
formations1,2 and to recover coalbed methane (CBM) through compet
itive sorption.3,4 Scoping calculations for application to enhanced
geothermal systems (EGS) have also suggested the feasibility of utilizing
scCO2 as a superior working fluid to water.5–7 Compared to conventional
water-based hydrothermal systems, scCO2 injection provides unique
benefits in promoting buoyant convection and thereby potentially
reducing parasitic power consumption - due to the favorable properties
of lower viscosity and higher compressibility.5,8 Although scCO2 has a

lower heat capacity than water, the enhanced flow rate potentially
compensates through increased circulation rates. Furthermore, fugitive
losses of scCO2 to the formation will sequester CO2 in different forms, i.e.
by structural,910 mineral,11 residual and solubility trapping.12
The target formation will evolve into three steady-state zones
defined by the state of the resident fluid mixtures (Fig. 1).13 The native
interstitial brine is displaced by scCO2 at the injection well and a high
CO2 concentration plume develops (zone 1) near that wellbore. The
absence of water potentially hinders dissolution of reactive minerals as
CO2 on its own is not a strong ionic solvent.14 A mixture of water with
dissolved CO2 and scCO2 as two distinct phases develops beyond the
injection zone (zone 2) – due to a pH decrease upon dissolution of CO2,
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the evolution of a triple zoned reservoir following injection of scCO2 into an EGS reservoir (modified after Ref.13).

Fig. 2. Geometry and dimensions of conceptual model through the vertical section of interest showing the three distinct domains.

this zone experiences more rapid mineral dissolution, especially of
calcite. Exterior to these two zones a cap-rock and bed-rock forms with a
single aqueous phase and where calcite precipitates to seal the exterior
of the reservoir.15
Circulating scCO2 in geothermal formations poses significant chal
lenges due to the inadequate understanding of the coupled thermal-

hydro-mechanical-chemical process and feedbacks within the frac
tured medium. Temperature changes from thermal drawdown not only
exert an impact in gaping or sealing fractures through induced thermal
stress16–18 but also impact mineral dissolution and precipitation rates
with elevated pressure and temperature.19 The subsequent induced
chemical strain exerts a direct impact in modifying fracture aperture and
2
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feldspar.23,24 Mechanical deformation is not only linked to the pore
pressure changes driven by the injection of fluids and permeability
evolution,25–27 but also interconnected with chemical-mechanical creep
processes through the destruction and rearrangement of asperity con
tacts in pressure solution together with fault healing.28–30 Correspond
ingly, these complex interactions and feedbacks exert a strong control on
the evolution of formation permeability and porosity requiring repre
sentation by a complex coupled THMC model.
This work presents a new THMC model by coupling FLAC3D with the
TOUGH-ECO2N code,31 enabling the simulation of reactivate transport
of scCO2 within fractured reservoirs and under non-isothermal and
multiphase conditions. The embedded constitutive models combine the
complex behaviors of fracture shear dilation-compaction, chem
ical-mechanical creep, mineral reaction (dissolution-precipitation) and
resulting pore space clogging or erosion and their impacts on perme
ability. A contact-area-based mechanism allows the direct measurement
of mineral infilling volume fraction change across the fracture surface
due to fracture deformation.28 To assess the influence of each individual
component in the T-H-M-C quadruplet in changing permeability and
porosity within the fracture and matrix, five scenarios of fully-coupled
or partly-decoupled models are developed to examine the spatial pro
file for an orthogonal set of fractures. Fracture infill volume fraction
changes for each mineral phase are utilized to detail the kinetic process
of dissolution and precipitation over the projected 10 years of operation.
The influence of geochemical reactions between scCO2 and constituent
minerals and associated thermal energy extraction are explored by
contrasting the performance of both scCO2 and water as the working
fluids. We use this approach to gain a physics-based understanding of
THMC interactions and impacts on performance.

Table 1
Material properties for simulation and for the three domains comprising the
model.46
Parameters

Caprock

Aquifer

Bedrock

Initial matrix permeability, m2
Initial fracture permeability, m2
Bulk modulus, GPa
Residua porosity
Maximum porosity
Initial porosity
Poisson’s ratio
Rock density, kg/m3
Dilation angle, degrees
Non-linear stiffness, η

10–17
10–17
15
0.008
0.015
0.014
0.28
2600
0
0.218

10–13
10–13
15
0.07
0.1
0.085
0.28
2600
4
0.218

10–17
10–17
15
0.008
0.015
0.014
0.28
2600
0
0.218

Residual aperture, m

1.78 ×
10− 5
8.92 ×
10− 5
50
0.2

1.05 ×
10− 4
5.26 ×
10− 4
1
0.2

1.81 ×
10− 5
9.06 ×
10− 5
50
0.2

0.01
1.0 × 108

0.01
1.0 × 108

0.01
1.0 × 108

0.2

0.2

0.2

Maximum aperture, m
Fracture spacing, m
Corey’s irreducible water saturation,
Slr
Corey’s irreducible gas saturation, Slr
Leverett’s function pressure, P0 (Pa)
(at zero stress)
Leverett’s function, irreducible water
saturation, Slr

Table 2
Initial composition and volume fractions of primary and secondary minerals for
the reactive transport simulations in TOUGH-ECO2N.46
Mineral

Primary
mineral
Calcite
Quartz
Oligoclase
K-feldspar
Annite
Muscovite
Secondary
mineral
Kaolinite
Smectite-Na
Chlorite
Illite
Hematite
Smectite-Ca
Albite
Dolomite
Siderite

Chemical compositions

Volume
fraction

Reactive
surface area
(cm2/g)

CaCO3
SiO2
CaNa4Al6Si14O40
KAlSi3O8
KFe3AlSi3O10(OH)2
KAl3Si3O10(OH)2

0.03
0.475
0.28
0.2
0.0075
0.0075

9.8
9.8
9.8
9.8
9.8
151.6

Al2Si2O5(OH)4
Na0.29Mg0.26Al1.77Si3.97O10(OH)2
Mg2.5Fe2.5Al2Si3O10(OH)8
K0.6Mg0.25Al1.8(Al0.5Si3.5O10)
(OH)2
Fe2O3
Ca0.145Mg0.26Al1.77Si3.97O10(OH)2
NaAlSi3O8
CaMg(CO3)2
FeCO3

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

151.6
151.6
151.6
151.6

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

12.9
151.6
9.8
9.8
9.8

2. Methodology and constitutive models
The proposed fully coupled thermal-hydro-mechanical-chemical
model initiates from the original single phase (water/brine) nonisothermal EOS1 module and coupling structure.32 This has been
upgraded to accommodate the coupling of TOUGH-ECO2N with
FLAC3D. This enables the analysis of non-isothermal multiple-phase
reactive transport with elastic-plastic deformation. We detail the prin
cipal features of the revised model in accommodating the governing
equations and constitutive models for porosity and permeability
evolution.
2.1. Conservation of fluid mass and energy (thermal + hydraulic)
Fluid flow and reactive transport modules are executed in the
TOUGH-ECO2N model accommodating Darcy flow. Conservation of
mass and energy are maintained in a series of iterations for fluid,
aqueous species and energy based on the governing equation in the in
tegral form,
∫
∫
∫
d
Mk dV = Fk ⋅ n + qk dV
(1)
dt V
Γ
V

Table 3
Initial total concentrations for primary chemical species.
Chemical species

Initial concentration (mol/kg)

H
Naþ
Kþ
Ca2þ
Mg2þ
HCO3Cl¡
SiO2(aq)
Fe2þ
SO42AlO2-

0.0432
0.99
5.98 × 10− 3
4.737 × 10− 3
2.669 × 10− 5
4.562 × 10− 2
1.001
1.034 × 10− 3
3.02 × 10− 7
1.32 × 10− 9
1.361 × 10− 8

þ

where the left hand term Mk represents the rate of the accumulated
quantity, including flux, mineral mass, and thermal energy over each
time step dt, stemming from the inward fluxes/energy Fk across the
boundary Γ and the original volume/quantity in the volume dV. qk
represents sink or source of fluid, aqueous species, and thermal energy.
The subscript k represents each component (water, gas, mineral species,
aqueous species etc.). Equation (1) may be transformed into a PDE based
on the divergence theorem,
dMk
= − ∇⋅Fk + qk
dt

(2)

where qk is the heat/flux sink from the injection or production well.

porosity20–22 particularly through precipitation of kaolinite and
3
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Table 4
Kinetic parameters for mineral dissolution and precipitation.47
Mineral

Parameters for kinetic rate law
Neutral mechanism

Primary
Calcite
Quartz
Oligoclase
K-feldspar
Annite
Muscovite
Secondary
Kaolinite
Smectite-Na
Chlorite
Illite
Hematite
Smectite-Ca
Albite
Dolomite
Siderite

Acid mechanism

k25(mol/m2/s)

Ea(kJ/mol)

k25

1.55 × 10− 9
1.02 × 10− 14
1.445 × 10− 13
3.89 × 10− 13
2.82 × 10− 13
2.818 × 10− 14

23.5
87.7
69.80
38
22
22

1.55 × 10−
2.13 × 10−
8.71 × 10−
1.45 × 10−
1.41 × 10−

6.918 × 10− 14
1.66 × 10− 13
2.02 × 10− 13
1.66 × 10− 13
2.51 × 10− 15
1.66 × 10− 13
2.75 × 10− 13
2.95 × 10− 8
1.26 × 10− 9

22.2
35
88
35
66.2
35
69.8
52.2
62.8

4.898 × 10− 12
1.047 × 10− 11
7.762 × 10− 12
1.05 × 10− 11
4.07 × 10− 10
1.047 × 10− 11
6.92 × 10− 11
6.46 × 10− 4
6.46 × 10− 4

Base mechanism
Ea

n(H+)

6

14.4

1

11

65
51.7
22
22

0.457
0.5
0.525
0.37

65.9
23.6
88
23.6
23.6
23.6
65
36.1
36.1

0.777
0.34
0.5
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.457
0.5
0.5

11
10
12

k25

6.31 × 10−
2.82 × 10

22

− 15

Ea

n(OH− )

94.1

− 0.82

22

− 0.22

8.91 × 10−
2.02 × 10−

18
17

17.9
58.9

− 0.47
− 0.4

3.02 × 10−

17

58.9

− 0.4

− 17

58.9
71.0

− 0.4
− 0.57

2.02 × 10
2.51 × 10−

16

Fig. 3. Evolution of CO2 gas concentration (mole fraction) in fractures (left side) and matrix (right side) from 1 to 10y.

dual-porosity medium (1 for fracture, 2 for matrix) as,33
(
)
2Gv
σ ij = 2Gεij +
εkk δij − α1p p + α2p p δij − αT Tδij
1 − 2v

2.2. Conservation of momentum
Mechanical equilibrium for the system is governed by momentum
balance as

σ ij,j + fi = ρ

dvi
dt

where G is the shear modulus, v is the Poisson ratio, αp is the Biot co
efficient, p is fluid pressure, T is rock temperature and αT is the thermal
expansion coefficient. The stress-strain relation is defined as,

(3)

where σ ij,j is the divergence of the transposed Cauchy stress tensor, fi is
the body force and vi is the velocity of the solid particles. Hence, the
expression may be simplified when the solid is at equilibrium, as,

σ ij,j + fi = 0

(5)

εij =

)
1(
ui,j + uj,i
2

(6)

Combining equations (4)–(6) yields an expression representing
stresses and displacements in equilibrium as the Navier equation,
(
)
G
G∇ui,kk +
uk,ki − α1p p + α2p p − αT T,i + fi = 0
(7)
,i
1 − 2v

(4)

Considering the induced thermal expansion resulting from transfer of
heat energy, and poroelastic response of a single/dual-porosity medium,
a new stress-strain constitutive relationship registers the response of the
4
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Fig. 4. Evolution of aqueous CO2 concentration (mole per kg) in fractures (left side) and matrix (right side) from 1 to 10y.

Fig. 5. Sequestrated mass of aqueous CO2 over 10y (black), and associated mass fraction of CO2 at producing well (green). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

where φ is the porosity, ρ is the density of the fluid, gas, or solid, S is the
saturation of each phase and Xlk is the total mass fraction of primary
component or chemical species k in the liquid phase. The third term for
the solid phase will be removed when calculating the fluid mass accu
mulations. Therefore, the flux term F in the original equation (2) rep
resenting the advection-diffusion process is simplified as,
(
)
∑
)
Kkβr (
∇pβ − ρβ g − λβ ∇C
− Xβ ρβ
F=
(9)

2.3. Reactive transport, dissolution & precipitation
The governing equation for reactive solute transport is based on a
molar balance for each mineral component. The aqueous chemical re
actions are assumed to be at local equilibrium. This is represented by a
similar expression to that for general mass conservation (equation (2)).
The mass accumulation term Mk will be replaced by the molar concen
tration of individual species as,
Mk = φSl ρl Xlk  +  φSg ρg Xg + (1 − φ)ρs Xs

β=l,g

(8)
5
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Fig. 6. Distribution of (a) pH after 10 y and the associated (b) evolution of aqueous CO2 concentration, and (c) pH distribution with elapsed time 1–10y.

where the first term quantifies advection based on the concept of Darcy’s
law for multiphase flow with a relative permeability krβ , where K is the
absolute permeability, μβ is the dynamic viscosity of phase β and Xβ is
the total mass fraction for each phase (liquid or gas). The second term
represents diffusive transport for solutes (Fickian) or heat (Fourier)
driven by concentration or thermal gradients. Hence, the parameter λβ
represents the chemical diffusion coefficient or thermal conductivity,
and ∇C is the gradient of concentration or temperature. In this work, the
chemical flux λβ is calculated as λβ = ρβ τφSβ Dβ , where τ is tortuosity and
Dβ is the diffusion coefficient.
The TOUGH-ECO2N module defines primary species and secondary
aqueous complexes with the assumption of instantaneous local equi
librium. This assumption of local equilibrium significantly reduces the
number of chemical unknows in the equations, while maintaining the
accuracy of the reaction rate in a given chemical condition. The total
concentration Cj for the primary species j can be expressed as,
Np
∑

Nx
∑

Cj = c j +

vkj Ck +
k=1

Nq
∑

vmj Cm +
m=1

vnj rn Δt

ck = Kk− 1 γ −k 1

Nc
∏

v

v

cj kj γ j kj

(11)

j=1

where cj is the molar concentration of the j-th species, Kk is the equi
librium constant of the k-th secondary species complexation reaction, γ k
and γ j are the thermodynamic activity coefficients of the k-th secondary
and j-th primary species. rn is the kinetic rate as a function of the con
centrations of the primary chemical species which governs the response
of dissolution and precipitation kinetics. A generalized law is provided
for predicting dissolution/precipitation of the n-th mineral34 as,
⃒[( )μ
[ ( )]
]⃒η
⃒ Qn
⃒
Qn
rn = − sgn log
− 1 ⃒⃒
(12)
kn An ⃒⃒
Kn
Kn
where rn is the dissolution/precipitation rate. A positive value indicates
dissolution, and a negative value precipitation. kn is the rate constant for
the n-th mineral reaction with water in transforming 1 mol of mineral,
which is also a function of temperature. Qn is an ion activity product. μ
and η are the coefficients determined by experiments, usually assumed
as 1. The rate constant k is expressed by an Arrhenius equation as,34,35
)]
[ n(
− Ea 1
1
n
−
k = k25
exp
R T 298.15
[ H+ (
)]
− Ea
1
1
n
H+
(13)
−
aHH++
+k25
exp
T 298.15
R
[ OH− (
)]
− Ea
1
1
OH−
OH−
−
anOH
+k25
exp
−
T 298.15
R

(10)

n=1

where cj is the individual concentration for the j-th species, j and k are
the indices of the primary species and secondary complex, m is the
mineral under the equilibrium condition, and n is the mineral under
kinetic constraints. Nx is the total number of aqueous secondary chem
ical species, Np is the total number of reactions between solid mineral
and aqueous species under equilibrium, and Nq is the number of re
actions between solid mineral and aqueous species. vkj , vmj , vnj are
stoichiometric coefficients of the primary species in the aqueous com
plexes, equilibrium and kinetic minerals. The concentration of the k-th
aqueous complexes (secondary) ck may be quantified as a function of
concentrations of primary species j as,

where k25 is the rate constant at 25 ◦ C, Ea is the activation energy, R is
n
the gas constant, T is absolute temperature, aHH++ is the activity of H+,
6
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Fig. 7. Evolution of volume fraction change of calcite in fracture (left side) and matrix (right side) from 1 to 10y.

Fig. 8. Change in distribution of volume fraction of calcite (red) from injector to producer, and the spatial distribution of Ca2+ concentration (green) from 1 to 10 y.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 9. Evolution of volume fraction change of (a) smectite, (b) oligoclase, (c) Mg2+, and (d) Na+ concentrations between injector and producer from 0 to 10 y.

defined as the product of concentration of H+ (cH+ ) and activity coeffi
OH−
cient γH+ . anOH
is the activity of OH− , defined by the product of con
−
centration of OH− (cOH− ) and activity coefficient γ OH− . In describing the
process of dissolution-precipitation, the above equations contain three
mechanisms which are not limited to only pure H2O as a neutral
mechanism but also includes acid (H+) and base mechanisms (OH− ).

volume fraction (Vmineral /Vmedium ) for the m-th mineral, and fu is the nonreactive mineral fraction. In the iterative modelling process, the
contribution of porosity change due to dissolution/precipitation is
quantified by obtaining the volume fraction change Δφc relative to the
initial total volume fraction of the mineral as,

2.4. Permeability and porosity evolution

ατ

′

(16)

φtotal = φ + Δφc

(17)

Changes in fracture and matrix permeability are treated as separate
processes. The gaping or sealing of fracture aperture must accommodate
processes of shear dilation, normal compaction closure, stress-enhanced
pressure solution, and chemical precipitation. The hydro-mechanical
response modifies the fracture aperture through the variation of effec
tive normal stress as [Min et al., 2009],
( ′
(
′ ))
bs = br + (bmax − br )exp − η σ − σ0
(18)

Permeability and porosity in a dual-porosity medium (fracture and
matrix) accommodate various constitutive mechanisms, including stress
dependent evolution of permeability and porosity and mineral dis
solution–precipitation. The fracture networks are defined using the
MINC (Multiple Interacting Continua) approach in TOUGH-ECO2N,
while specifying the three conjugate sets of fractures within the
aquifer layer. We elaborate on details of these models in changing the
properties of both media.
Porosity changes in response to both mechanical deformation and
chemical reaction. The stress dependency follows,36,37
φ = φr + (φ0 − φr )e−

Δφc = φc − Vini− m /Vmedium

where br represents the residual aperture (m), bmax is the maximum
aperture at zero stress (m) and η is the non-linear fracture stiffness (1/
MPa). The shear displacement of the fractures ujs provides a contribution
in increasing normal aperture bdila by dilation according to,

(14)

where φ0 is the porosity at zero effective stress, φr is porosity conforming
′
to high effective stress, τ is effective mean stress and the exponent α is a
constant parameter representing rock compressibility (1/Pa). The
removal or deposition of mineral mass within the continuum elements
results in a direct change in fracture or matrix porosity, which is
mediated by the total volume fraction change38 as,

bdila = up tan ψ d

(19)

(15)

where up is the plastic shear strain increment and ψ d is the dilation
angle. The fractures are initially filled with both reactive and nonreactive minerals. The magnitude of aperture changes bchem due to
dissolution – precipitation is quantified as,28
[
( 1
)
]
)
(
Vm dVmR
fσ
dbm
⋅
, fσ = 1 −
(20)
bchem = bini 1 −
+
VT
VT
Vc
bini

where Nm is the total number of reactive minerals, fm is the total mineral

where bini is the initial aperture for the individual fracture in the

Nm
∑

φc = 1 −

fm − fu
m=1

8
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Fig. 10. Volume fraction change of oligoclase at (a) 1y, (b) 3y, (c) 5y, and (d) 10 y.

element, dbm is the change in fracture aperture due to mechanical factors
defined as dbm = (bs + bdila − bini )/3, Vc is the critical mineral volume
1
is the volume fraction
fraction when the permeability reduces to 0. Vm
R
change of the non-reactive minerals, while dVm is the volume fraction
change of reactive minerals due to dissolution or precipitation. Conse
quently, the composite aperture btotal may be determined by combining
equations 18–20 as,
btotal = bs + bdila + bchem

kmatrix = ki

b3total
12s

(1 − φ)2

(23)

3. Reservoir characteristics and model
A candidate geology for modelling scCO2 injection is selected from
the St. John’s Dome on the border between Arizona and New Mexico.
This site is relevant as large volumes of naturally-occurring CO2 occupy
the dome.41 Our conceptual numerical model is of pseudo 2-D geometry
in the vertical profile with dimensions of 5000 m (horizontal) × 10 m
(horizontal) × 1000 m (vertical) (Fig. 2). The basal confining bed is
2500 m below the ground surface. Three different domains represent the
caprock (300 m thick), target geothermal aquifer (200 m thick), and
bottom bedrock (500 m thick), respectively. An injector and another
production well are located at a depth of 1900 m and 1000 m from the
right and left vertical boundaries, respectively. The scCO2 injection
schedule is at a constant rate of 1 kg/s at 35 ◦ C for 10 years – this low
rate is a limitation of the constrained CO2 PVT properties defined in the
TOUGH-ECO2N module. The hot fluids are collected at the outlet with

(21)

The final composite expression for calculating the permeability of
fractures is given based on the cubic relation with aperture and fracture
spacing s for a parallel-plate model39 as,
k=

(1 − φini )2

(22)

The matrix permeability kmatrix is correlated to the evolution of
porosity by the classical Kozeny-Carman model40 as the matrix porosity
evolution is associated with the combined effects of mechanical defor
mation and geochemical reactions.

9
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Fig. 11. Change in volume fraction of smectite at (a) 1y, (b) 3y, (c) 5y, and (d) 10y.

constant bottom hole pressure at 12 MPa.
The initial pore pressure distribution is hydrostatic at 9.8 × 103 Pa/m
with a maximum bottom hole pressure of 19.46 MPa and an initial ho
mogeneous formation temperature of 90 ◦ C. The initial principal stress
state in the underlying confining bed is 47.0 MPa, 53.5 MPa, and 60 MPa
in the horizontal and vertical directions, with a horizontal stress
gradient of 1.6 × 104 Pa/m and 1.8 × 104 Pa/m and a vertical stress
gradient set to 2.0 × 104 Pa/m. The initial permeability and porosity of
the overlaying and underlaying seals are isotropic and uniform at 10− 17
m2 and 0.014 with the initial stress applied while the initial permeability
and porosity for the reservoir set to 10− 13 m2 and 0.085. The parameters
for Corey’s relative permeability model and Leverett’s capillary pressure
model42,43 are provided in Table 1. The irreducible water saturation is
0.2 with an irreducible gas saturation is 0.01, allowing excess gaseous
CO2 to migrate as gas bubbles to the base of the overlaying caprock.44
The relative permeability model is defined as,45
krl = Snl4

(
)
krg = (1 − Snl )2 1 − Snl2

where Snl = (Sl − Slr )/(1 − Slr − Sgr ).
Table 2 defines the initial chemical composition and volume fraction
of six primary and secondary minerals. Table 3 provides the initial
concentrations of the primary aqueous species in the boundary water at
equilibrium with the constituent minerals of the aquifer. The relevant
kinetic parameters for all minerals are provided in Table 4 - as used in
Equation (13) to quantify the dissolution/precipitation potential of each
component.
4. Results and discussion
Given this prior background of the initial setting, continuous scCO2
injection is anticipated to induce significant changes in the composition
and distribution of minerals through reaction and dis
solution–precipitation. This will modify the associated permeability and
porosity via various THMC process interactions and feedbacks. We
explore the spatial and temporal evolution of mineral distribution and
its impact on permeability.

(24)
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Fig. 12. Change in volume fraction of feldspar at (a) 1y, (b) 3y, (c) 5y, and (d) 10y.

4.1. CO2 dissolution

reservoir. The diffusion velocity of gas CO2 in the fracture is higher than
the velocity travelling in the matrix. The CO2 invades the caprock to a
maximum height of 100 m after 10 years of injection (Fig. 3c). The
accumulated aqueous phase CO2 in the caprock and bedrock is simul
taneously consumed by the dissolution/precipitation of secondary
minerals. Fig. 4 shows the aqueous CO2 distribution from 1y to 10y,
confirming the expansion of the aqueous CO2 plume migrating into the
caprock and bedrock adjacent to the injector. The reduction of aqueous
CO2 concentration from 5y to 10y suggests the extraction of CO2 from
the production well, while the dissolution of CO2 in the brine reached
the peak magnitude.
Given the low permeability sealing from caprocks in the reservoir,
the major form of CO2 trapping is anticipated to be solubility trapping in
the aqueous phase. The cumulative mass of aqueous CO2 sequestered in
water is described by the black line in Fig. 5. The abundance of CO2 in
the aqueous phase may be calculated as,

As the initial porosity and permeability in the aquifer is significantly
higher than that of the caprock and bedrock, the brine CO2 mixture is
transported primarily in the intervening reservoir. The CO2 is in both
gaseous and aqueous phases and is in equilibrium with the aqueous state
as,
CO2 (sc)⇄CO2(aq)
CO2 (aq) + H2 0→HCOJ3− + H +

(25)

where sc refers to the supercritical state, and aq denotes the aqueous
phase. The above reaction indicates that the dissolution of CO2 results in
the acidification of the brine through the generation of carbonic acid as a
form of solubility trapping. Fig. 3 shows the evolution of CO2 gas con
centration (mole fraction) from 1y to 10y in the fractures and matrix
separately. It reveals that part of the gaseous CO2 has penetrated and
diffused into the caprock and bedrock near the injector starting from 1y,
after the CO2 plume has occupied the majority pore space in the

l
MCO
=
2

total
∑
(
n=1

11

Vn φn Snl ρl XCO2

)

(26)
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Fig. 13. Evolution of change in volume fraction of (a) K+, (b) feldspar, (c) illite, and (d) kaolinite between the wells from 1y to 10y.

concentration of supercritical CO2 near the injector, the calcite disso
lution is suppressed due to the absence of water in the stage of 0–5 y,
while the dissolution activity is active between the middle and the
production well. The top of the caprock and base of the bedrock display
less pronounced dissolution, given the invasion of aqueous CO2. As the
aqueous CO2 is difficult to diffuse into low permeable caprocks, the
calcite precipitation could even be identified in the caprocks, which
could serve protection in the sealing of caprocks (Fig. 7d). Furthermore,
the brine saturated with aqueous CO2 also dissolves the calcite adjacent
to the rightmost edge of the domain near the injector during the later
stage ~5-10y. A cross-plot of volume fraction change of calcite and Ca2+
concentration indicates minor precipitation of calcite at 3500–3750 m
over the period 1-10y (Fig. 8). The local conditions of increased Ca2+
concentration and prevailing pH allow the precipitation of calcite ac
cording to the following reaction:

where n represents the number of the element solution block. V is the
element volume, φn is porosity, Sln is the liquid saturation and XCO2 is the
mass fraction of CO2 in the aqueous phase. The cumulative mass of
dissolved CO2 reaches the maximum capacity of ~2 × 107 kg at t = 2 ×
108s (6.34y), increasing only slowly thereafter. Accordingly, the mass
fraction of CO2 abundance evolution in the outlet fluids also reaches a
stable state at t = 2 × 108s (6.34y). Continuous scCO2 injection displaces
the original pore fluid towards the producer as dehydration occurs. The
dissolved CO2(aq) arrives at the producer from t = 5 × 107s (1.6y), given
the 3000 m travelling distance between the wells. The mass fraction of
CO2(aq) at the producer stabilizes at 0.82 after producing for 3.17y. As
Equation (25) indicates the generation of carbonic acid through disso
lution, the pH of brine in the aquifer decreases from the initial 7.2 to 4.7
at the injector (Fig. 6c) and continues to reduce with the expansion of
the CO2 plume. The final pH value stabilizes in the range 4.5–5 (Fig. 6a),
and increases gradually towards the distal regions of the caprock and
bedrock zones due to the penetration of CO2. The maximum gas satu
ration in the injector is ~0.3 at 10y.

Ca2+ + 2HCO−3 →CaCO3 + CO2 + H2 O
4.3. Oligoclase dissolution and smectite precipitation

4.2. Mineral dissolution – precipitation

Another major dissolution component is oligoclase. The volume
fraction change of oligoclase between the wells is shown in Fig. 9b,
indicating continuous dissolution. There is pronounced dissolution be
tween 1y to 5y. Similar to the dissolution of calcite, the high concen
tration in the CO2 plume also inhibits dissolution near the injector. The
dissolution of oligoclase proceeds preferentially under low pH condi
tions as,

The acidification of the formation brine through dissolution of CO2
induces primarily the partial dissolution of calcite, which dissolves
rapidly with the injection of CO2 as,
CaCO3 (solid) + CO2 + H2 O→Ca2+ + 2HCO−3
The dissolution of calcite contributes to slightly buffer the pH of the
brine, by consuming the H+ in water. Fig. 7 shows the volume fraction
change of calcite in fracture and matrix from 1y to 10y. Calcite in the
aquifer zone dissolves rapidly in the first 3y. The pH value is stabilized
after 5y with the continuous injection of CO2 (Fig. 6c). Due to the high

CaNa4 Al6 Si14 O40 (oligoclase) + 6H + + 19H2 0 ↔ Ca2+ + 4Na+
+ 3Al2 Si2 O5 (OH)4 + 8Si(OH)4
Hence, the dissolution of oligoclase provides a source of Ca2+ and
12
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Fig. 14. Change in volume fraction of illite at (a) 1y, (b) 3y, (c) 5y, and (d) 10y.

Na+, which later prompts the precipitation of smectite (Fig. 9a).
Fig. 9a depicts the distribution of the volume fraction change in
smectite between the two wells. Precipitation of smectite terminates
after 3y, which corresponds to the period for the major consumption of
oligoclase (see Fig. 10). Similar observations are identified in the con
sumption of Mg2+ (Fig. 9c) and Na+ (Fig. 9d). The precipitation of Nasmectite and Ca-smectite are described as,

The volume fraction change of smectite (Fig. 11) identifies that the
majority of precipitation between injector and producer ceases after 3y
as a secondary mineral, but some weak precipitation still continues

0.26Mg2+ + 0.29Na+ + 1.77Al(OH)3 + 3.97H4 SiO4 → Na0.29 Mg0.26 Al1.77 Si3.97 O10 (OH)2
+0.81H + + 9.19H2 O (Na − smectite)

0.26Mg2+ + 0.145Ca2+ + 1.77Al(OH)3 + 3.97H4 SiO4 → Ca0.145 Mg0.26 Al1.77 Si3.97 O10 (OH)2
+0.81H + + 9.19H2 O (Ca − smectite)
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Fig. 15. Change in volume fraction change of kaolinite at (a) 1y, (b) 3y, (c) 5y and (d) 10y.

through later stages at the two edges of the aquifer zone (zone 2). The
maximum fraction change of smectite precipitation is of the order of
10− 6 and is not significant in modifying the porosity.

injector. Feldspar dissolution dominates in the caprock and bedrock
(zone 3), providing a source of K+ and Al3+ for the resulting precipita
tion of secondary minerals. The aquifer zone shows a cumulative pre
cipitation of feldspar by increasing volume fraction by the 1y injection
activity, while the dissolution of feldspar in the aquifer zone switched to
be the major response. Synthesizing observations of the detailed con
centration of K+ (Fig. 13a) with the volume fraction change of feldspar
(Fig. 13b) and illite (Fig. 13c), we postulate that both dissolution and
precipitation occur in zone 1 and that the K+ is consumed until 3y due to
the initial high concentration and low pH condition before being con
verted into the precipitation of feldspar and illite in the aquifer layer.
Zone 2 displays a slightly higher magnitude of feldspar precipitation, as
a consequence of reduced dissolution.
The changes in volume fraction of illite from 1y to 10y are shown in
Fig. 14. The pronounced precipitation of illite is identified in zone 2 as
the two wings (zone 2) and zone 1 in the aquifer layer, while suppressed
near injection well. This can be explained in that the dissolution of
oligoclase also contributes to the precipitation in zone 2. The precipi
tation of illite primarily occurs in 0–3 y, which consistently overlaps
with the reduction of K+ concentration.

4.4. Feldspar dissolution and secondary mineral precipitation
Feldspar presents a kinetic reaction between dissolution and pre
cipitation in the acidified brine.20 The major dissolution process occurs
by consuming H+ and CO2 and in converting into Al3+, K+, and illite
precipitation following these reactions,
KAlSi3 O9 (K − feldspar) + 4H + = 2H2 O + Al3+ + K + + 3SiO2 (aq)
3KAlSi3 O9 (K − feldspar) + 2CO2 + 2H2 O = KAl2 [AlSi3 O10 ](OH)2 (illite)
+6SiO2 + 2K + + 2HCO−3
The dissolved Al3+ also generates kaolinite precipitates. Fig. 12
presents the distribution of volume fraction change of feldspar at 1y, 3y,
5y, and 10y, respectively, and highlights the distinct separations be
tween domains for dissolution and precipitation. We define three zones:
zone 1 between the wells and within the aquifer, zone 2 as two wings at
the edges of the aquifer, and zone 3 in the caprock and bedrock near the
14
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Fig. 16. Change in volume fraction of muscovite at (a) 3y, (b) 5y and (c) 10y and the spatial distribution of change in volume fraction of (d) muscovite and (e)
feldspar at 1y, 3y, 5y and 10y.

Moreover, the distribution of the volume fraction change of feldspar
between the wells reveals that dissolution of feldspar in aquifer zone 1
and caprock zone 3 occurs over 3-10y (Fig. 13 b-d), instead of contin
uous precipitation. The dissolution of feldspar and less reduction of K+
over the 3-10y period facilitate the concurrent precipitation of kaolinite
at this time (Fig. 13d). The precipitation of kaolinite will consume
feldspar and Al3+ as,

zone 3 (caprock and bedrock), the kaolinite first precipitates in zone 3
until 5y. This potentially remediates the destruction of caprock integrity
from the original dissolution of oligoclase and calcite. The precipitation
of kaolinite is significantly enhanced in the aquifer zone (zone 1) during
5–10y (Fig. 15d), due to the consumption of K+ and dissolution of
feldspar (Fig. 13b). Consequently, the dissolution of feldspar is critical in
determining the sequence of secondary mineral precipitation and loca
tions. Kaolinite also precipitates in the caprock and bedrock to enhance
the integrity of sealing.
Furthermore, the dissolution of feldspar also triggers precipitation of
another secondary mineral, muscovite. Fig. 16 presents the volume
fraction change of muscovite from 3y to 10y. Following a similar spatial
pattern of precipitation to that of kaolinite, the muscovite also

2KAlSi3 O8 (K − feldspar) + 2H + + 9H2 O→2K + + Al2 Si2 O5 (OH)4 (kaolinite)
+4H4 SiO4 (aq)2Al3+ + 2SiO2 + 5H2 O = Al2 Si2 O5 (OH)4 (kaolinite) + 6H +
The evolution of volume fraction change of kaolinite is shown in
Fig. 15 and illustrates the sequential process of kaolinite precipitation in
the formation. Due to the initial dissolution of oligoclase and feldspar in
15
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Fig. 17. Change in volume fraction of (a) annite, (b) siderite, (c) albite, and (d) quartz after 10y.

precipitates both in the caprock and the aquifer zone between wells.

caprocks.

3+

KAlSi3 O8 (K − feldspar) + 4H2 O + 2Al

4.5. Secondary mineral dissolution and precipitation in caprock

= KAl3 Si3 O10 (OH)2 (muscovite) + 6H +

The precipitation of secondary minerals primarily occurs in the
caprock and bedrock and includes annite, muscovite, siderite, albite,
and quartz. This precipitation of the secondary minerals acts to ensure
the integrity of the caprock and bedrock, and prevents the working fluid

The volume fraction change in muscovite between the two wells is
shown in Fig. 16c – precipitation in caprocks occurs principally from 3y
to 10y and coincides with the timing of major feldspar dissolution in
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Fig. 18. Evolution of (a) change in volume fraction for annite, siderite and albite in caprock, and (b) volume fraction change for feldspar, muscovite, and quartz in
the caprock.

Fig. 19. Conceptual diagram to illustrate the proposed three stages dissolution – precipitation mechanism for feldspar.
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from further leak off. Fig. 17 shows the final distribution of volume
fraction change of the four secondary minerals at 10y. The dissolution of
the initial annite, feldspar, and oligoclase provides a source for the
formation of muscovite, siderite, and quartz. The major dissolution of
annite occurs in zone 3 (caprock and bedrock).

Table 5
Five scenarios of fully-coupled (quadruplets) and partially-decoupled (triplets
and one pair) models for the circulation of the two working fluids.
Scenario

Coupling
physics

Working
fluid

Injection
enthalpy, J/kg

Injection rate,
kg/s

Base Case
1
2
3
4
5
6

T-H-M-C

CO2

2.8 × 105

1

H-M-C
H-M
T-H-C
T-H-M
T-H-M

CO2
CO2
CO2
H2O
CO2

–
–
2.8 × 105
1.57 × 105
2.8 × 105

3KFe3 AlSi3 O10 (OH)2 (annite) + 11CO2→KAl3 Si3 O10 (OH)2 (muscovite)
+9FeCO3 (siderite) + 6SiO2 (quartz) + H2 O + 2K +

1
1
1
1
1

+ 2HCO3− KAlSi3 O8 (feldspar) + Na+ →NaAlSi3 O8 (Albite)
+ K + KAlSi3 O8 (feldspar) + 4H + →K + + Al3+ + 3SiO2 (quartz) + 2H2 O
The above chemical reactions demonstrate the conversion of sec
ondary mineral precipitates through the dissolution of annite and feld
spar. These secondary minerals predominantly precipitate in the
caprock and bedrock near the injector, and further extend towards the
producer. The volume fraction changes of annite, siderite and albite are

Fig. 20. Normalized evolution of (a) fracture permeability, (b) matrix permeability, (c) fracture porosity, and (d) matrix porosity at injection well-block for (Case 1)
the fully coupled THMC-CO2, (Case 2) the decoupled HMC-CO2 case, (Case 3) the HMC-CO2 case, (Case 4) the HM-CO2 case, and (Case 5) the THM-H20, and
evolution of mean stress (e) and pore pressure (f) at injection well-block.
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Fig. 21. Spatial distribution of (a) fracture permeability and (c) porosity, and matrix (b) permeability, and (d) porosity between injection well and production well at
different simulation scenarios (Case 1–6).

of the order of 10− 7 after 10y. The high concentration of the scCO2
plume near the injector zones also inhibits the precipitation of secondary
minerals. This may be beneficial in preventing scaling in the wellbore.
Examining the distribution of quartz indicates that the majority of the
quartz is deposited in caprock and bedrom (zone 3) as precipitation to
reduce the porosity to a fraction of 3 × 10− 4, while the circulation path
within the aquifer has a relatively smaller mass of quartz precipitation as
it would destroy or plug the permeable channel significantly.28 The
detailed consumption and generation of secondary minerals in the
caprock is shown in Fig. 18. Clearly, the siderite only begins to precip
itate after 3y, due to the dissolution of feldspar. The precipitations of
muscovite and quartz are also strongly associated with the dissolution of
feldspar (Fig. 18b).
The preceding has clearly identified the relationship between feld
spar dissolution–precipitation order and the associated precipitation of
secondary minerals in zone 3 (caprock and bedrock). We propose a
three-stage conceptual model for feldspar dissolution and timing
(Fig. 19), building from short-term (100h) experimental observations of
feldspar dissolution.20 Based on the initial setting and corresponding
observations, we hypothesize that the precipitation of feldspar domi
nates at early time (0-1y) due to the high concentration of K+. The
feldspar tends to be dissolved after the increasing fraction from the first
stage, and precipitates siderite, smectite and illite in a second stage at
~1 - 6y. The final and third stage represents the major precipitation of
albite, muscovite, and kaolinite at ~6 - 10y, by dissolving the feldspar in
the aquifer and caprocks. This sequentially staged model may also be
applied to address the spatial distribution of secondary minerals.

4.6. Evolution of permeability and porosity
Dissolution and precipitation of primary and secondary minerals
exert a significant impact in the evolution of permeability and porosity
for both fractures and matrix especially near injection well. Constitutive
models governing the evolution of permeability and porosity are
detailed in Equations 14–23. It is critical to examine the complex
competition among each individual component in modifying the prop
erties of the aquifer and caprocks. Therefore, six parametric simulations
are designated in Table 5 to represent different six coupled and injection
model scenarios to define the implications of porosity and permeability
evolution. The base case (Case 1) represents the fully coupled T-H-M-C
model; Case 2 decouples thermal influence and represents only H-M-C
coupling; Case 6 decouples chemical influence with only T-H-M
coupling; Case 3 represents only H-M coupling; and Case 4 runs only
TOUGH-ECO2N in decoupled mode without mechanical interactions (TH-C coupling, only). Cases 1–4 and 6 all implement CO2 as the working
fluid. In contrast, Case 5 circulates conventional H2O under 1 kg/s and
same temperature with CO2 as the working fluid and applies a T-H-M
coupled model. The intention of these scenarios is to evaluate the
thermal depletion efficiency with different working fluids, and to assess
the critical components of coupling that influence heat transfer (T),
mechanical deformation (M), and chemical reaction (C) feedbacks in
controlling the evolution of fracture & matrix permeability and porosity
across a range of spatial and temporal scales.
Fig. 20 presents the history of permeability and porosity evolution
for both fracture and matrix in the injection well-block. The initial
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Fig. 22. Distribution of (a) mean fracture permeability and (b) mean matrix permeability at 10y for Case 1, rock temperature distribution at 10y for Case 1 (c) and
Case 5 (d), and evolution of flow rate (green curve) and enthalpy (black curve) at producer for Case 1 and Case 5 (e) separately. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

mineral components defined in fractures could slightly reduce the initial
magnitude of permeability (9.85 × 10− 14 m2). The fracture permeability
indicates that the highest permeability growth range occurs for the fully
coupled Case 1 (THMC-CO2) where permeability is enhanced 1.4 times
relative to the initial permeability. This compares against the 1.23 times
enhancement for Case 2 (HMC-CO2), and 1.20 times enhancement for
Case 3 (HM-CO2). In this, the strong thermal cooling has a significant
impact in enhancing the fracture aperture near injector. Without
engaging the separate constitutive models for the fracture aperture
evolution, Case 4 (THC-CO2) with rigid and non-deforming fractures
presents no significant changes in the permeability. Furthermore, it re
veals that CO2 injection significantly enhances the permeability,
compared against using the water as working fluid (Case 5). Similarly,
the matrix permeability is enhanced by 1.18 times in Case 1. The stress
change resulting from thermal unloading also contributes nearly 90% in
the final enhancement of matrix permeability.
Fig. 20e presents the evolution of mean stress in the same injection
well-block for Cases 1–5. Even though the injected water and CO2 share
the identical injection rates and temperature, the injection of CO2
significantly reduces the mean stress around 5 MPa, as driven by the
thermal unloading response.48,49 The CO2 expansion due to phase

transition after injecting into the reservoir causes stressing response by
enhancing the local stress state from 5 × 105 s. Due to the growth of
permeability and porosity around injection well, the pore pressure
increasing gradient in the Case 1–3 remains smaller than the pressure
growth gradient in the Case 4. The water injection in Case 5 requires less
pressure power to maintain the injection rate of 1 kg/s. The pressure
reduction from 1.2 × 108 s suggests the reduction of gas partial pressure
in the reservoir, by extracting gas phase saturated in the reservoir brine.
The response of pressure reduction brings a slight reduction in the
permeability and porosity.
Comparison of fracture and matrix porosity for the six cases suggests
that the fully coupled Case 1 produces the highest porosity enhancement
for both fracture and matrix ~1.06 times. Mechanical unloading due to
direct pressurization and thermal drawdown in Case 1 enhances the
porosity at the early then later stages, respectively, compared to the
rigid and non-deforming model of Case 4. Dissolution exerts a slightly
larger influence in enhancing fracture porosity (~0.01) relative to
observed changes in matrix porosity (~0.001).
Fig. 21 examines the spatial distribution of permeability along a line
connecting the wells for the same 6 Cases at the end of 10y, and the
comparison of flow rate and associated enthalpy in the production well
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between Case 1 and Case 6. Fracture and matrix permeability within a
radius of 1000 m from the injector are enhanced relative to the initial
magnitude, while the permeability at the producer is reduced due to the
influence of precipitation and compaction. The thermal unloading
response also partially remediates the influence of precipitation by
enhancing fracture permeability and porosity near the injector, as
shown by the significant peak displayed for Case 1 representing the fully
coupled T-H-M-C model (Fig. 21a, c). The injection of CO2 substantially
enhances the permeability and porosity throughout the entire aquifer.
Dissolution enhanced the fracture porosity around ~0.002 in the aquifer
within 10y, while the influence of dissolution in augmenting matrix
porosity is limited. The spatial distribution of permeability and porosity
suggests that thermal unloading and dissolution are the two principal
mechanisms enhancing permeability and porosity of fractures within the
aquifer.
Fig. 22(a–d) illustrates the distributions of permeability and porosity
change in fracture and matrix at 10y for Case 1, identifying the
enhancement or destruction of fracture and matrix properties (perme
ability and porosity). The porosity of fracture and matrix around injec
tion well are enhanced at 0.016 and 0.003 separately, while the
precipitation & production leads to porosity reduction in the left side of
aquifer layer. Furthermore, the rock temperature distributions (e, f) at
10y for Case 1 (THMC-CO2) and Case 5 (THM-H2O) are provided to
highlight the efficiency of heat extraction for the different working fluids
– CO2 and H2O. The injection rate and temperature of fluids are retained
identical to allow direct comparison. Apparently, the scCO2 injection of
Case 1 achieves a higher efficiency in heat recovery. This is apparent in
that the aquifer is cooler for recovery by CO2 relative to that for H2O.
Consequently, the results suggest that scCO2 could be implemented as an
effective working fluid in enhancing heat extraction efficiency, while
also preventing significant scaling issues that reduces wellbore con
nectivity over the long term. The heat energy extraction efficiency could
also be highlighted by comparing the flow rate and corresponded
enthalpy of produced fluid. Fig. 22g compares the evolution of fluid flow
rate and enthalpy for Case 1 and 5 within 10y. The produced flow rate
and enthalpy for water working fluid are kept at 1 kg/s and 4.5 × 105 J/
kg, while the CO2 circulation could enhance the flow rate up to 2.5 kg/s,
and the enthalpy of produced fluid could be increased up to 6.5 × 105 J/
kg due to the increasing concentration of scCO2 in production well after
1.2 × 108 s. Thereby it could substantially enhance the energy recovery
efficiency.

albite, muscovite, and kaolinite mostly precipitate in the aquifer layer in
the last stage at 6-10y. The dissolution of oligoclase and feldspar in the
caprock and bedrock provide ions of Na+, K+, and Ca2+ to develop
precipitates of siderite, quartz and albite in the caprock and bedrock,
which maintains the integrity of caprock seal.
Volume expansion of CO2 resulting from its phase transition provides
a stronger source than conventional water circulation in pressurizing
formation. Fracture permeability and porosity in the aquifer zone are
enhanced at around 1.4 and 1.2 times over its initial magnitude after 10
years of injection-production, especially near the injector due to the
strong influence of thermal unloading. The thermal unloading is more
pronounced than chemical dissolution in improving formation perme
ability, although secondary precipitation may be identified in reducing
permeability and porosity near the injector and edge boundaries. The
linkage between porosity growth resulting from dissolution and
modulus & strength reduction is not accounted, due to lack of the reli
able constitutive model or experiment data, which could accurately
replicate the cementation collapse in reducing strength of rocks. This
response could be explored in the future work. The chemical dissolution
in enhancing permeability and porosity near the injection well takes
place from 108s (1157d). Spatial profiles of permeability and porosity
evolution in the aquifer layer suggest that the permeability and porosity
will be more greatly enhanced with scCO2 injection, compared with the
marginal enhancement due to water-based circulation.
Furthermore, the scCO2 circulation has an advantage in extracting
more heat energy from the host rock, which could make up for the
reduced flow rate resulting potential leak off. The concentration of
scCO2 in production well reaches the peak magnitude of 0.82 after 1.2
× 108s, which could result in the enhancement of fluid enthalpy up to
6.5 × 105 J/kg, due to the high heat capacity of scCO2. The improved
formation permeability also facilitates a larger mass flow rate at 2 kg/s
in the production well, comparing to the 1 kg/s in the conventional
water circulation scenario. Consequently, we can conclude that super
critical CO2 could be implemented as an effective circulating fluid in
geothermal energy extraction, and avoiding the potential damage due to
wellbore scaling.
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5. Conclusions
A fully coupled THMC model has been developed to address the
feasibility of using scCO2 as a working fluid in geothermal reservoirs.
After continuously injecting supercritical CO2 (35 ◦ C) into a permeable
aquifer, bounded by impermeable caprock and bedrock layers, the for
mation pH magnitude is reduced from 7 to 4.5 due to rapid dissolution of
CO2 and calcite. The injected CO2 are sequestrated by solubility trapping
in water, and reaches a maximum capacity of ~2 × 107 kg at t = 2 ×
108s (6.34y). The mass concentration in the production well start to
increase. As the CO2 plume near the injector inhibits chemical reactions
under anhydrous conditions, calcite is dissolved with the propagation of
aqueous CO2 in the aquifer zone and the caprock zones above the
injector. The increasing concentration of Ca2+ triggers calcite precipi
tation away from injector in late time ~10y. The dissolution of oligo
clase provides a source of Na+ and Mg2+, which facilitates the
precipitation of the secondary minerals Na-smectite and Ca-smectite in
the aquifer zone.
A conceptual three-stage sequential model is used to illustrate the
kinetic process of feldspar dissolution and precipitation at different
times. The initial high concentration of K+ allows the feldspar to pre
cipitate firstly by consuming K+ until 5y. The feldspar begins to dissolve
and converts into precipitates of illite, siderite, and muscovite in the
aquifer zone at 1-6y in the second stage. The secondary minerals of
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